
WELCOME TO…



The Alphabet
B U F F E T

AN INTRODUCTION TO THE ALPHABET!



Alphabet Buffet Day 12

The Phonics Diner

Letter l
Letter Introduction
“Are you ready to add to your plate? What is your plate? My brain! That’s right boys and 
girls! Point to your plate!” (They should point to their brain.) “Today, we’re going to add the 
letter Ll to our plate. Here is capital L. It has one line going down and then it goes across to 
the right. Here is lowercase l. It has a straight line going down.” Show students letter card 
Ll or presentation with the letter Ll. 

Sound Introduction
“In addition to letters, we are also going to add the sound that each letter makes to 
our plate! The letter Ll says /l/, like you hear in the word ‘lemonade’. Can you say it 
with me? /l/ Good job!”

Skill application
“We are going to create a chart that will have everything that we know about the 
letter Ll. We have capital L and lowercase l already on the chart. Now, let’s think of 
some words that we already know that begin with the /l/ sound.” Chart student 
responses. Afterwards, call students up to write the letter at the bottom of the chart. 
Students may write the capital or lowercase letter, depending upon what they are 
more comfortable with writing. 

Alpha-Snack
“Alright! You are going to practice and show me what you’ve learned with this Alpha-
Snack! Color the lemonade and trace capital L and lowercase l."

Tactile Letter
“Now it’s time to add some fun things to our letter Ll!” Choose an item from the list on 
the information page. Students will glue the items onto the Letter Ll page.   
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Thank you so much for downloading this resource. Please  remember that 
this download is for a single classroom use only. Please do not redistribute. 
If you find any errors, please email us at thelearningdiner@gmail.com.

THANK YOU!
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https://www.facebook.com/groups/1033594453458283/
http://www.enchantedkindergarden.com
http://www.thedailyalphabet.com
http://www.teacherspayteachers.com
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